Comparison of the protective effect of a commercially
available western diamondback rattlesnake toxoid vaccine
for dogs against envenomation of mice with western
diamondback rattlesnake (Crotalus atrox), northern Pacific
rattlesnake (Crotalus oreganus oreganus), and southern
Pacific rattlesnake (Crotalus oreganus helleri) venom
OBJECTIVE
To evaluate effectiveness of a commercially available toxoid manufactured
from western diamondback (WD) rattlesnake (Crotalus atrox) venom against
envenomation of mice with WD, northern Paciﬁc (NP) rattlesnake (Crotalus
oreganus oreganus), and southern Paciﬁc (SP) rattlesnake (Crotalus oreganus
helleri) venom.
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ANIMALS
90 speciﬁc pathogen–free female mice.
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PROCEDURES
Mice were allocated into 3 cohorts (30 mice/cohort). Mice received SC
injections of C atrox toxoid (CAT) vaccine (n = 15/group) or adjuvant (15/
group) at day 0 and again at 4 weeks. At 8 weeks, mice were challengeexposed with 1 of 3 venoms. Survival until 48 hours was evaluated by use of
log-rank analysis of survival curves and the z test for proportions.
RESULTS
6 of 15 WD-challenged CAT-vaccinated mice, 3 of 15 NP-challenged CATvaccinated mice, and 0 of 15 SP-challenged CAT-vaccinated mice survived
until 48 hours. All adjuvant-only vaccinates survived ≤ 21 hours. Mean survival
time of CAT vaccinates was longer than that of adjuvant-only vaccinates for
all venoms (1,311 vs 368 minutes for WD, 842 vs 284 minutes for NP, and
697 vs 585 minutes for SP). Results of the z test indicated a signiﬁcantly
increased survival rate for vaccinates exposed to WD rattlesnake venom but
not for vaccinates exposed to NP or SP rattlesnake venom. Log-rank analysis
revealed a signiﬁcant difference between survival curves of vaccinated versus
unvaccinated mice exposed to NP but not WD or SP venom.
CONCLUSIONS AND CLINICAL RELEVANCE
CAT vaccination improved survival rate and survival time after challenge
exposure with WD rattlesnake venom and may offer limited protection
against NP rattlesnake venom but did not provide signiﬁcant cross-protection
against SP rattlesnake venom. (Am J Vet Res 2015;76:272–279)

I

n 2011, 5,700 incidents of snake envenomation in
humans were reported by the American Association of Poison Control Hotlines.1 The true number of
envenomations likely is higher because reporting is
not mandatory, many snakebites go unreported, some
snake-bite victims do not seek treatment, and some
treating physicians do not consult with a poison control center.2,3 Although the incidence of rattlesnake
envenomation in the pet population has not been
quantified, it is thought to exceed that for humans
(> 150,000 bites/y by 1 estimate4) because of a high
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rate of outdoor exposure, unreported or unnoticed incidents, and a presumed limited-threat judgment for
bitten animals.4,5
A conditionally licensed WD rattlesnake (Crotalus atrox) toxoid vaccine is available for administration to dogs and horses at risk for snakebite and
is intended to aid in the reduction of morbidity and
deaths attributable to rattlesnake envenomation.6,7
The authors are not aware of any data on evaluation of
the effectiveness of the CAT vaccine in scientific journals.8 Manufacturer data and advertisements suggest
this CAT vaccine is efficacious against bites from WD
rattlesnakes and also provides cross-protection against
envenomation from other rattlesnake species.9,a However, analysis of snake venom reveals it to be a complex milieu of peptides and proteins, and venom from
related species and subspecies of rattlesnakes can
differ markedly in composition.10–13 A vaccine that
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comprises venom from a single species might provide only limited protection against envenomation by
other species of rattlesnakes. In California, companion
animals are not typically exposed to WD rattlesnakes
because these rattlesnakes are found only in sparsely
populated areas in the southeast region of the state.
Rather, pets are much more likely to encounter NP
rattlesnakes (Crotalus oreganus oreganus) and SP rattlesnakes (Crotalus oreganus helleri), which inhabit
heavily populated and traversed regions of central and
coastal California.Therefore, we hypothesized that the
CAT vaccine might provide limited cross-protection
against 2 important species of rattlesnakes found in
California. The purpose of the study reported here
was to use rattlesnake envenomation of mice to evaluate the comparative effectiveness of the CAT vaccine
against the venom of WD, NP, and SP rattlesnakes.

Materials and Methods
ANIMALS
Ninety specific pathogen–free outbred female
Swiss Webster mice (4 to 6 weeks old) were obtained
from a commercial source. Mice were allowed to acclimate for 72 hours. Mice were housed in groups (5
mice/cage) on corncob bedding with cotton nesting
material in individually ventilated cages in an Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory
Animal Care International–accredited biocontainment
facility. All mice were fed standard laboratory rodent
chow and provided with ad libitum access to reverseosmosis-purified acidified water. The room was maintained at 20° to 21°C with relative humidity of 30%
to 70%, 10 to 15 air changes/h, and a photoperiod of
12 hours of light to 12 hours of darkness. Use of the
mice in this study was approved by the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of
California-Los Angeles.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
A randomized, blinded, placebo-controlled study
was conducted. On the basis of an a priori power
analysis (power = 0.8, 0% censoring, and 50-to-50 ratio
of control mice to experimental mice), the 90 mice
were randomly selected by an individual unaffiliated
with the study and assigned to treatment and control
groups (45 mice/group). Treatment mice received an
injection (0.2 mL, SC) of CAT vaccineb at day 0 and
again at 4 weeks. Control mice received an injection
(0.2 mL, SC) of pharmaceutical-grade aluminum hydroxide adjuvantc at day 0 and again at 4 weeks. Four
weeks after administration of the second injection
of CAT vaccine or adjuvant, mice were challengeexposed with rattlesnake venom.
VENOM
The Society for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles classification of the western rattlesnake (Crotalus
oreganus) was used for the present study. The NP and
SP rattlesnakes are 2 of 5 recognized subspecies of
western rattlesnake, and the WD rattlesnake is a mono-

typic species with no recognized subspecies. Lyophilized WD rattlesnake venom was obtained.d The venom
was collected from WD rattlesnakes throughout the
range of these rattlesnakes within the United States.
Venom of NP and SP rattlesnakes was collected from
various regions throughout northern and southern California14–16 (Figure 1). Samples of NP rattlesnake venom
were collected at Sanger (Fresno County), Sutter Butte
(Sutter County), Lake Berryessa (Napa County), Vacaville (Solano County), Johnsondale (Tulare County), and
Modesto (Stanislaus County). Samples of SP rattlesnake
venom were collected at Rasnow Peak, Hidden Valley,
Santa Rosa Valley, Carlisle Canyon, Lake Sherwood, and
Oak Park (Ventura County); Acton, Castaic, Leona Valley, Topanga Canyon, Malibu Canyon, and Griffith Park
(Los Angeles County); Oak Hills, Phelan, Devil’s Canyon,
and Big Bear (San Bernardino County); Idyllwild-Pine
Cove and Garner Valley (Riverside County); and De Luz
(San Diego County).Venom samples were processed in
accordance with a standardized protocol. The final lyophilized venom product contained equal parts (vol/
vol) from each sample location. In preliminary experiments, the LD50 was estimated for each venom on the
basis of the animal-sparing up-and-down LD50 testing
paradigm.17–26 Those LD50 values then were used in the
study as follows: WD rattlesnake venom, 2.8 mg/kg; NP
rattlesnake venom, 1.7 mg/kg; and SP rattlesnake venom, 1.5 mg/kg. These LD50 values are similar to those
published previously.27–31

Figure 1—Map of the distribution for WD rattlesnakes (Crotalus atrox; black-shaded area), NP rattlesnakes (Crotalus oreganus
oreganus; light gray–shaded area), and SP rattlesnakes (Crotalus
oreganus helleri; dark gray–shaded area) in California and locations for collection of venom samples (circles). The range of
each of the rattlesnakes was obtained from previously published information.14–16 Notice that major metropolitan population centers are located exclusively in the ranges of NP and SP
rattlesnakes.
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Table 1—Summary of survival data for mice inoculated with CAT vaccine or adjuvant only at 0 and 4 weeks and challenge-exposed
4 weeks later with venom of WD rattlesnakes (Crotalus atrox), NP rattlesnakes (Crotalus oreganus oreganus), and SP rattlesnakes
(Crotalus oreganus helleri).
WD rattlesnake venom
Variable
No. of mice injected with venom
No. of mice that survived to
48 h after venom injection
Survival time (min)
Mean
Minimum
Maximum*
P value†
z test for proportions
Log-rank analysis

Vaccine

Adjuvant only

NP rattlesnake venom
Vaccine

Adjuvant only

SP rattlesnake venom
Vaccine

Adjuvant only

15
6

15
0

15
3

15
0

15
0

15
0

1,311
121
2,880

368
238
422

842
82
2,880

284
160
401

697
295
1,440

585
114
1,269

0.006
0.146

0.068
0.010

—
0.166

*An endpoint of 2,880 min (ie, 48 hours) for survival was determined prior to the study (ie, surviving mice were euthanized at 48 hours after
venom injection). Despite the fact some mice were expected to live > 48 hours after venom injection, survival time was limited in this manner to
avoid effects on reported mean survival times in surviving mice and is in accordance with commonly accepted practices for survival studies.23 †Values
were signiﬁcant at P ≤ 0.05.
— = Not applicable because there were no surviving mice in either of these groups.

VENOM CHALLENGE EXPOSURE
Three cohorts (30 mice/cohort [15 treated mice
and 15 control mice]) were challenge-exposed with 1
of the 3 venoms at 4 weeks after the second injection
of CAT vaccine or adjuvant. Venom was administered
to each mouse via IP injection at twice the calculated
LD50. For injection, lyophilized venom was reconstituted in sterile water to create a stock solution of 5 mg/
mL, which was then diluted as needed to provide the
dose for administration. Mice were closely monitored
for 48 hours after venom administration.
Before venom administration, body weight and
baseline core body temperature were recorded. Temperature was obtained with a 1.5-cm-long thermistor
probe inserted via the rectum into the colon; temperature was recorded once per hour for up to 10 hours
and thereafter as needed. An observer who was unaware of the venom administered or vaccination status
of the mice assessed their condition and determined
when a mouse would be euthanized. Mice were euthanized by gradual-fill CO2 inhalation when they became
nonresponsive to stimuli, were in marked respiratory
distress (agonal breathing or intermittent gasping), or
had a prolonged period of moribundity (severely limited response to stimuli and core body temperature
< 70% of the baseline core temperature for > 2 hours).
Surviving mice were euthanized 48 hours after venom
administration, and a postmortem blood sample was
obtained via cardiocentesis.

tibody titers of 3 randomly selected adjuvant-only
control mice. Second, to compare specificity of antibodies generated, dilutions (1:8,000) of serum obtained from 8 randomly selected vaccinated mice
were tested against each of the 3 venoms. To generate serial titers and evaluate antibody specificity, 96well ELISA plates were coated (100 µL/well) with
reconstituted venom diluted in 0.1M carbonate buffer (1 µg/mL). Plates were sealed with acetate and
incubated overnight at 22°C. After incubation, wells
were washed (PBS solution with 0.05% Tween20)
and then blocked by incubating on a plate shaker
for 15 minutes at 22°C. Diluted serial serum samples were then applied to wells in triplicate. Plates
were incubated on a plate shaker for 30 minutes
at 22°C. Wells then were washed and horseradish
peroxidase–conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG was
added; plates were incubated on a plate shaker for
30 minutes at 22°C. Wells were then washed, and
the chromogenic substrate tetramethylbenzidine
was added. After incubation on a plate shaker for 10
minutes, the reaction was stopped by the addition
of 2N sulfuric acid; plates then were immediately
evaluated to determine the OD at 450 nm by use of
an automated ELISA reader. The OD was used as an
indicator of the presence of antivenom IgG as well
as for comparisons of relative reactivity between
venom types and general assessment of interindividual variation.

ANTIBODY TITERS
Blood samples were collected from the retroorbital venous sinus of isoflurane-anesthetized mice
1 week before venom challenge exposure (ie, 3
weeks after the second injection of CAT vaccine
or adjuvant) for use in determination of 2 sets of
serum antibody titers. First, to verify that mice generated antibodies against the CAT vaccine, serial
serum antibody titers of 3 randomly selected vaccinated mice were compared with serial serum an-

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Mean survival time in minutes and Kaplan-Meier
survival curves were generated for the 3 venoms and
saline (0.9% NaCl) solution control samples. A z test of
proportions was used to compare survival rates of vaccinated versus control mice for all venoms. Log-rank
analysis was used to compare Kaplan-Meier survival
curves of vaccinated versus control mice for all venoms. Multilevel, mixed-effects linear regression modelinge was used to compare specificity of an antibody
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titer of 1:8,000 for all venoms. Significance for all tests
was set at P ≤ 0.05.

Results
SURVIVAL RATE AND SURVIVAL TIME
Both survival rate and survival time were analyzed
(Table 1). For mice vaccinated with CAT vaccine, 6
of 15 mice challenge-exposed with WD rattlesnake
venom, 3 of 15 mice challenge-exposed with NP rattlesnake venom, and 0 of 15 mice challenge-exposed
with SP rattlesnake venom were alive at 48 hours after
venom injection, whereas adjuvant-only control mice
survived ≤ 21 hours after injection of any of the 3
rattlesnake venoms. Mean survival time of vaccinated
mice was longer than that of adjuvant-only control
mice for all venoms (1,311 vs 368 minutes for WD
rattlesnake venom, 842 vs 284 minutes for NP rattlesnake venom, and 697 vs 585 minutes for SP rattlesnake venom). Survival analysis for individual venom
revealed that results of the z test for proportions were
significant (P = 0.01) only for WD rattlesnake venom.
Log-rank analysis of survival curves revealed significant (P = 0.01) differences only for NP rattlesnake
venom (Figure 2). Maximum survival time was greatest for vaccinated mice, compared with survival time
for adjuvant-only control mice, for all venoms. Notably,
minimum survival time was greater for control mice
than for vaccinated mice for both WD and NP rattlesnake venoms. This was evident on the Kaplan-Meier
survival curve for WD rattlesnake venom as an initial
increase in death of vaccinated mice, compared with
that of control mice, at early time points (< 300 minutes after venom injection). Because of this finding, a
log-rank analysis for WD rattlesnake venom that excluded early time points was conducted (n = 7 mice)
and revealed a significant (P = 0.004) effect.
Student t test analysis of prestudy mean body
weight and baseline core body temperature revealed
that these variables did not differ significantly among
any of the groups (P = 0.08 to 0.67; data not shown).
No morbidity or deaths were associated with receiving the vaccine or adjuvant alone.
ANTIBODY TITERS
Antibody titers against all 3 rattlesnake venoms for
the 3 vaccinated and 3 control mice were plotted (Figure 3). Dilutions tested were 1:4,000, 1:8,000, 1:16,000,
1:32,000, 1:64,000, and 1:128,000. Mice vaccinated with
CAT developed measurable antibody titers against all 3
venoms, whereas mice receiving only adjuvant had no
evidence of reactive serum antibodies against any venom.
The OD for a 1:8,000 dilution of serum obtained from
8 additional randomly selected vaccinated mice tested
against all 3 venoms was plotted (Figure 4). Comparison of OD for the various venoms suggested a decreasing reactivity as follows: the reactivity of WD rattlesnake
venom was greater than that of NP rattlesnake venom,
and the reactivity of NP rattlesnake venom was greater
than that of SP rattlesnake venom.Analysis of a multilevel
mixed-effects linear regression model with venom as

Figure 2—Kaplan-Meier survival curves for vaccinated mice
(dashed lines) and adjuvant-only control mice (solid lines) after
challenge exposure with WD rattlesnake venom (A), NP rattlesnake venom (B), and SP rattlesnake venom (C). There were
15 mice in each group. Time of challenge exposure (injection
of venom) was designated as time 0. There was a signiﬁcant (P
= 0.01; log-rank analysis) difference in survival curves of vaccinated versus adjuvant-only mice after injection of only NP
rattlesnake venom. In panel A, notice the possible early death
phenomenon attributable to ADE of WD rattlesnake venom.

the sole categorical predictor revealed significant (P ≤
0.001) differences in OD for each venom. Interindividual
variation was also evident because the majority (6/8) of
the mice had titers with OD values approaching or exceeding 1.0, whereas the remainder (2/8) had OD values
< 0.5.
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Figure 3—Serial serum dilution antibody titers for 3 vaccinated mice (black symbols) and 3 adjuvant-only control mice (gray
symbols) against venom of WD rattlesnakes (A), NP rattlesnakes (B), and SP rattlesnakes (C) as determined by OD measured at
450 nm (OD 450). Each black symbol represents results for 1 mouse; the gray symbol represents results for 3 mice. Notice that the
antibody response of vaccinated mice was greater than that of the control mice for all venoms. There was a pattern that speciﬁcity (ie, increased OD 450) was greater against venom of WD rattlesnakes than against venom of NP or SP rattlesnakes. The x-axis
represents a dilution factor of 1:1,000. Dilutions tested were 1:4,000, 1:8,000, 1:16,000, 1:32,000, 1:64,000, and 1:128,000.

fact a venom vaccine may be useful if
it extends the course of the envenomation, thereby allowing additional time
to seek primary medical treatments
such as antivenin and intensive care.
In addition, antibody titers of vaccinated and adjuvant-only control mice
were compared as well as specificity
of the antibodies generated against
each of the 3 venoms. Overall, results
of the challenge-exposure experiment
indicated that CAT vaccination resulted in a significant increase in survival
rate and survival time against injection
with WD rattlesnake venom; equivocal
results after injection of NP rattlesnake
venom, which would likely require
a greater number of mice to verify a
Figure 4—Single serum dilution (1:8,000) antibody titers for 8 randomly selected difference; and no significant improvemice against venom of WD rattlesnakes (black bars), NP rattlesnakes (light gray bars), ment in survival measures after injecand SP rattlesnakes (dark gray bars). Notice the marked interindividual differences as
well as differences in speciﬁcity among venoms (WD rattlesnake > NP rattlesnake tion of SP rattlesnake venom. Analysis
> SP rattlesnakes venom). There was a signiﬁcant (P ≤ 0.001; multilevel mixed-effects of antibody titers revealed a clearly
linear regression) difference in OD 450 among venoms.
measurable antibody response in vaccinated mice, compared with that in
adjuvant-only control mice, against all 3 venoms. The
Discussion
antibodies were most reactive against WD rattlesnake
In the present study, survival analysis after ratvenom, with significantly less reactivity against ventlesnake envenomation of mice was conducted in
oms of the 2 other rattlesnake species.
a randomized, blinded, placebo-controlled study to
Analysis of the data for the present study indicatevaluate the comparative effectiveness of CAT vaced that administration of CAT vaccine conferred an
cine against 3 rattlesnake venoms. The data reported
increase in survival rate and survival time in vaccinatincluded evaluation of survival rate (whether a mouse
ed versus control mice challenge-exposed with WD
died ≤ 48 hours after venom injection) as well as evalrattlesnake venom. Mean survival time was greater
uation of survival time (number of minutes a mouse
in vaccinated than in control mice, and survival rate
survived after venom injection, up to 48 hours). Surimproved significantly (P = 0.01; z test for proporvival time is an important consideration in light of the
tions). Unexpectedly, results for log-rank analysis of
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survival curves did not reveal significant differences.
This result was particularly surprising because challenge exposure with NP rattlesnake venom had a
significant effect, as determined by use of log-rank
analysis, despite the fact there were only half as many
survivors as for challenge exposure with WD rattlesnake venom. Notably, minimum survival time was
greater for control versus vaccinated mice for both
WD and NP rattlesnake venom (Table 1). This was
also evident on the Kaplan-Meier survival curve for
WD rattlesnake venom as an initial increase in death
of vaccinated versus adjuvant-only control mice at
early time points (< 300 minutes after venom injection; Figure 2). The early deaths may have sufficiently
altered early time points of the curve of vaccinated
mice after injection of WD rattlesnake venom such
that statistical modeling resulted in a curve for vaccinated mice that was indiscernible from the curve
for the control mice, despite the clear difference at
later time points (P = 0.004 for log-rank analysis after 300 minutes). We propose that the early deaths
could have been attributable to 1 factor or a combination of factors, such as genetic predisposition to
venom sensitivity, injection near or into a vascular
bed that hastened systemic exposure to venom, or an
antibody-mediated early death phenomenon that has
been observed in a laboratory setting when testing
vaccines against viruses and bacterial toxins.32–39
Use of the vaccine may afford limited cross-protection against NP rattlesnake venom; however, the
data are not entirely conclusive. Mean survival rate of
vaccinated mice significantly (P = 0.01; log-rank analysis of survival curves) exceeded that of adjuvant-only
control mice, which suggested a protective effect.
However, results of the z test for proportions of survival time did not reveal significant (P = 0.07) differences.
However, it is plausible that testing a larger population
of mice may have allowed us to detect a more subtle
effect by use of the z test of proportions.
The vaccine did not provide significant protection against SP rattlesnake venom, although the mice
with the greatest survival time were in the vaccinated
group. The CAT vaccine may have been less effective
against SP rattlesnake venom because of the divergent
molecular composition of that venom. For example,
1 population of SP rattlesnakes can produce Mojave
toxin, a unique and powerful neurotoxin, which to
date has not been found in WD or NP rattlesnake
venoms.15,40
In addition to survival analysis, antibody titers
were measured in a number of mice to verify an
antibody response against the CAT vaccine (Figure 3).
Compared with control mice, vaccinated mice had a
variably robust antibody response, and initial titers suggested that the antibodies were more specific for WD
rattlesnake venom than for the NP or SP rattlesnake
venoms. On the basis of this observation, sera from 8
randomly selected vaccinated mice were evaluated for
antibody specificity against each of the 3 venoms evaluated in the study (Figure 4). Linear regression analy-

sis revealed significantly increased OD against WD
rattlesnake venom, as compared with results against
SP or NP rattlesnake venoms. The analysis indicated
that antibodies generated by mice were most specific
against the venom of manufacture (ie, WD rattlesnake
venom), compared with specificity against the other 2
genetically distinct venoms. It should be emphasized
that antibody titers were measured only to verify that
mice generated an antibody response against the vaccine and to evaluate the specificity of that antibody
response. The magnitude of the murine antibody response and how it may relate to survival of vaccinated
dogs and horses (or the ability of clinicians to provide
a prognosis for survival of vaccinated animals) in reallife situations were beyond the scope of the present
study.
The present study had several potential confounders. First, on the basis of a previous manufacturer-designed study,a mice in the present study
were injected with a vaccine dose of 0.2 mL, which
could be from 50- to 1,500-fold as high (by volume)
as manufacturer-recommended doses for dogs and
horses.6,7 Potentially, this could have resulted in a
more robust antibody response and more enhanced
protective benefit than typically would be afforded
to companion animals. On the other hand, it should
be mentioned that mice were challenge-exposed
with an extremely high (twice the LD50) dose of
venom administered via the IP route commonly
used in venom studies on mice. In most naturally
occurring scenarios, companion animals receive SC
or IM injection of venom, which results in slower
and less immediately severe systemic effects41 than
were seen in the mice of the study reported here.
In light of this, findings for the present study should
be considered with the caveat that, in theory, the
vaccine may improve survival rate and survival time,
but these improvements remain to be definitively
verified in practice settings for the specific species and situations of interest. Finally, it should be
mentioned that we evaluated survival rate and survival time but did not directly assess morbidity. In
actual envenomations, local effects such as severe
necrosis, hemorrhage, and inflammation can cause
substantial morbidity, which potentially can lead to
severe incapacitation and death.42–45 It remains to be
determined whether vaccination has substantial effects to prevent or reduce important local sequelae
after snake envenomation. Despite these drawbacks,
there are a number of reasons investigators should
use the described method of envenomation of mice,
including that it is a well-accepted technique for
venom analysis and antivenin evaluation, adheres to
the concept of replacement in research (ie, use of
mice instead of dogs or horses), and has been used
in experiments conducted by the manufacturer to
obtain USDA licensing for the CAT vaccine.
Data from the rattlesnake envenomation of mice
reported here indicated that administration of the CAT
vaccine resulted in a significant increase in survival
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rate and survival time after injection of WD rattlesnake
venom, equivocal results after injection of NP rattlesnake venom (possibly requiring a greater number of
animals to confirm a difference), and no significant
improvement in survival variables after injection of
SP rattlesnake venom. Analysis of antibody titers confirmed a measurable antibody response in vaccinated
versus adjuvant-only control mice and confirmed that
specificity of the antibody response was significantly
greater against the venom of manufacture. Overall,
results of the present study suggested that vaccination with the CAT vaccine may provide limited crossprotection against NP rattlesnake venom but no significant cross-protection against SP rattlesnake venom.
Future studies should include more in-depth analysis
of antibody titers, testing of alternative vaccination
strategies involving other venoms, and investigation
into early deaths seen in some of the vaccinated mice.
Such studies will be useful in validating results of the
present study and providing increased insight into
the real-world effectiveness of a rattlesnake venom
vaccine.
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